Buriticá, September 3, 2020

Zijin-Continental Gold is the fifth mining company in the country
with the best reputation in the sector
• This year the Mining Company rose two places in the Brújula Minera reputation ranking
compared to 2019, when it ranked 7th.
• This data is part of the study carried out by the National Consulting Center, Mundo Minero
magazine and Jaime Arteaga & Asociados, and which was presented virtually this Thursday,
September 3, at the 6th Reputation Panel of the Colombian Mining Sector.
Thanks to the effort to do Modern Mining, not only technically but with a sustainability strategy that
has a clear focus on labor and socio-environmental issues, the mining company Zijin-Continental Gold
continues to improve in the ranks of companies in the sector with the best reputation.
This year it was ranked 5 in the reputation ranking of Brújula Minera, the first syndicated study of the
Colombian mining sector, which delivered the 2020 results this Thursday, September 3, during the 6th
Reputation Panel of the Colombian Mining Sector. The study includes surveys of opinion leaders,
government authorities, workers, managers of companies in the sector, and representatives of mining
municipalities.
“This time we are in position 5 in the ranking, advancing two positions in relation to 2019. This shows
that we are doing things well, we are on the right path. Many thanks to the employees, contractors,
communities, and local authorities, the department and the National Government, because this sum
of efforts allows us to continue contributing to the country from the mining sector", said Chun Wang
(James), CEO Colombia of Zijin- Continental Gold.
This result recognizes the effort that the company has made to maintain a permanent and transparent
dialogue with the communities, the continuous improvement of its environmental and social
management, the commitment to the progress of Buriticá and the West of Antioquia, and the
generation of employment.
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